INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISOR’S REPORT

International applicants who are currently attending an educational institution within the United States must have this form completed and returned to the Office of International Affairs.

Please sign the release of information in Section I and ask your current school’s international student advisor or appointed school official to complete Section II of this form. A non-immigrant document (I-20 or DS-2019) cannot be issued without this transfer information.

Please submit this form AFTER you have been admitted to East Carolina University (ECU) or East Carolina University Language Academy (ECULA). Please know that there are two separate school codes for ECU and ECULA.

TO COMPLETE THE TRANSFER PROCEDURES AT ECU, PLEASE CONTACT THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISOR NO LATER THAN 14 DAYS AFTER THE SEMESTER START DATE.

☐ I am traveling outside the United States before the start date of the semester and will need an ECU Transfer Pending I-20 in order to re-enter the United States.

☐ I am not traveling outside the United States and:
  ☐ I will pick up my I-20 at East Carolina University
  ☐ I would like my I-20 to be mailed to the following address: __________________________________________________________

SECTION I (to be completed by the student)

Name: _________________________________________________

FAMILY NAME (SURNAME)    FIRST (GIVEN)    MIDDLE

I intend to enroll at ECU in the:  (    ) Fall 20___  (    ) Spring 20___  (    ) Summer 20___

I intend to enroll at ECULA in the:  (    ) Fall I 20___  (    ) Fall II 20___  (    ) Spring I 20___  Spring II 20___  (    ) Summer 20___

In accordance with USCIS regulations regarding transfer of schools, I grant permission for the information requested below to be released to East Carolina University.

____________________________________________________________________________________________

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE ___________________________ DATE ______________
SECTION II (to be completed by the international student advisor)

Student's name: ________________________________________________________________________________________

Name of institution: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Student's current visa type: ( ) F-1 ( ) J-1 ( ) Other (explain): ________________________________

I-94 Admission number: ________________________________

Date of: I-94 expiration ________________ I-20 expiration ________________ DS-2019 expiration ________________

Last term of full-time enrollment: ( ) Fall 20____ ( ) Winter 20____ ( ) Spring 20____ ( ) Summer 20____

Last date of attendance: __________________________________________________________________________________

To the best of your knowledge, is the student currently in status with USCIS? ( ) Yes ( ) No
If no, please explain: ________________________________________________________________

Has the student obtained Optional Practical Training ( ) Yes ( ) No

Academic Training? ( ) Yes ( ) No

If yes, please list the type and dates of authorization: ________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

*Please attach copy of student's current I-20 or DS-2019.

Signature of School Official completing this form: ___________________________________________ Date: ______________

Address of Institution: ________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone: __________________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO:
Office of International Affairs
International House
306 East 9th Street
Mail Stop 598
East Carolina University
Greenville, NC 27858-4353
Fax: 252-328-4813
E-mail: international@ecu.edu

SEVIS TRANSFER RELEASE DATE: ________________

FAX or E-mail transmittals of this form are acceptable. Original copies should follow through the regular mail. If you have any questions, please call: 252-328-6769.